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300,OVÔCERMANS BE
11 forld WAREHOUSE FOR RENTCASTLE FRANK ROAD 

Dstgehed residence containing ten rooms % 
«• lerge lot. Hot water heating; veran
dah; garage. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO..
28 King St. East.

ADAMS BLDQ.. FREDERICK ST, 
Approx, forty-two thousand square feet! 
good elevator and shipping facilities, 
txc-i.snt 1'glj.t. Immediate possession.

Apply
1 J

Main 5450.
H- H. 

33 King St. E
WILLIAMS A CO-
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Twenty-five Envisions Defeated by British on 30-Mile Front—Six-Mile Advance 
Made by French on Sambre River—Germans Driven Everywhere Back

73-Mile Front From Scheldt River to Argonne Forest.on b

GERMANS DRIVEN IN FLIGHT 
FROM SCHELDT TO ARGONNE

SHAKE THE PIVOT 
OF GERMAN RETREAT GERMANY MUST ACCEPT 

ARMISTICE FROM F0CHArmies West of Meuse Cut 
Off From Direct Communi

cation With Metz.
Three Hundred Thousand of 

Enemy Defeated by Brit
ish With Severe Losses— 
French Take Guise With 
Four Thousand Prisoners.

SERBIAN CAVALRY INVADES* BOSNIA 
AUSTRIANS ON SAVE CROSS BORDER Secretary Lansing Notifies Berlin Th 

Chief Has Terms—World May
Hours if Immediate End of War is Near.

With, the French Arm y In France, 
Nov. 5.—the Franco-Awierlcan opera
tions west of the Meuse since Nov. 1 

| have shaken the pivot lipor) which the 
entire German retreat ' turns. 
Germans are still 
slstance, without modifying the salient 
feature of the situation, which is that 
their armies west of the Meuee are 
practically cut' Off from direct 
munlcatlon with Metz.

The main reliance of. the Germans 
now is on the line of the Mease, which 
they appear determined to defend, 
while wes,t of the river their principal 
resistance is along the Ardennes Canal 
French troops have reached this ob
stacle from Rilly-aux'-Olês. at the bend 
of the Aisne, to the RiVer "Bar. Here 
they have encountered, sustained artilr 
lery, machine-gun and musketry Are.

The Germans are still. bolding along 
the Aisne between Retie! end Chkteau 
Porcien. while farther west Indications 
of a retreat were noticed last evening. 
The French in pursuit maintained con
tact with the enemy’s rearguards, and 
this morning reached-Herpy and the 
region east of Recouvrence and Ban- 
nogne, as well as Height 98. southeast 
of Montigny-le-Courfc 

East of the Ojse RKér French troops 
on. the heels of the retreating enemy 
have reached Audigny and La Herle ÿ.

------ '-BUY ANOTHER.------
GEN. VOK WINTEREELDT 

i’DiraNkSENT ENEMY

Allied Commander-in- 
now in Forty-EightiEnemy Soldiers on Danube Return to Homes, Pillaging 

Whole Way—Allies Occupy Clabatz. The
making a stout re-

London, Nov. 6—Field Marshal 
Haig reports from headquarters to
night:

“In thv great battle opened by us 
yesterday between the Sambre and the 
Scheldt the troops of the fourth, third 
and first British armies, composed

a -„rlZ®,rl,8' îî°Vl *•—Operations in the eastern theatre on Nov. 4 are de
ll scribed in the official communication tonight as follows*

r,lok0n the 8ave th? Austrians have crossed the frontier. The Town of

«as ss E
homes, engaged in pillage along the whole way." ”

Washington, Nov. 6.—Marshal Foch 
has the terms of armistice for Ger
many, and awaits application for 
them by the German military com
mand in the fiend.

The government at Berlin is so in
formed in a note which Secretary 
Lansing handed to Minister Sulzer of 
Switzerland tonight, announcing that 
the allies have declared their willing
ness to make peace on the principles 
enunciated by President Wilson. The 
note is now on the cables. In twenty- 
four hours it should be in the hands 
of the Gernfians, in forty-eight hours 
the world may know whether an im
mediate end of the war is at hand.

Publication of. details .of the armis
tice terms still is Withheld. They may 
not be made known until the Germans 
have accepted or rejected them,-as in the,, . _
coùrse-followed by Che allies in dealing **25 HE star es sssmti
W no onè ’>«'“•*“*■'<
means abject surrender." those governments were disposed to

. . • accept peace upon the terms and prln-
The statement has bee* authorized Clples indicated, their military ad- 

tha,t ,th*e drastic conditions under vis6ra an<1 the military advia- 
which Austria passed out of the war ers of ^ Unlted states be asked to
—------------ — owed closely, and.. In SUj-,tn(t to the governments associated

against Germany the necessary terms 
of such an armistice as would fully 
protect the interests of the peoples tn- 
volveâ and Insure to the "associated 
governments .the unrestricted power to 
safeguard and enforce the details of

corn- answer to queries for further infor
mation, officials said tonight the state
ment of Premier Clemenceau, cabled 
from Paris by the Associated Press, 
told the story.

“The terms,” said M- Clemenceau, 
“are what President Wilson himself 
recommended to us for the security of 
our

the peace to which the German Gov
ernment had agreed, provided they 
deem such an armistice possible from 
the military point of view.

“The president is now In receipt of 
a memo of observations ,hy the allied 
governments on this 
which is.as follows:

“ ‘The

chiefly of men from English towns 
and counties, engaged heavily and 
defeated with severe loss in killed, 
wounded, prisoners, 
terlal no less than 25 iGerman divi
sions (300,000 men).

"The German defence was thus 
broken on a front of thirty miles. 
Owing to this brilliant success the 
enemy today is in retreat on the 
-whole battletront. .

“In spite of heavy and continuous 
rain our troops have pressed the re
tiring enemy forces closely thruout 

' the day, driving in the rearguards 
wherever they have sought to, oppose 
our advance and taking a number of 
prisoners. ,

“Our troops have passed thru Mor- 
mal Forest and have reached the 
general line of Barzy-Grand Fayt, 
Berlaimont, west of Bavay, Rolsin and 
Fresnes.” '

"In the haste of his enforced with
drawal yesterday and today, the enemy 
has abandoned complete batteries and 
large quantities of material of every 
description."

correspondency.
ns and ma- allied governments have 

given careful consideration to the 
respondence which has passed 
tweien the President of the United 
States and the German Government. 
Subject to the qualifications, which 
follow,, they declare their willingness 
to make peace with the government 
of Germany on the terms of peace 
laid down in the president's addrase 
to congress of January; 1918, and" the 
principles of settlement enunciated in 
his subsequent addresses. They muet 
point out, however, that clause two 
relating to what is usually described

«pen tovarious interpretations, some of 
winch they could. not accept. They 
must, therefore, reserve to them- 
^lyes, compHte.tieedom-.om this sub
ject when they enter the 
terencti, t

SHOW EIGHT GAINS r"m£SE?2&m* 
FOR REPUBLICANS

troops, the maintenance of our 
superiority and ttie disarmament of 
the energy insofar as that is neces
sary to prevent a resumption of hos
tilities." r

Tbe text of 'Secretary Lansing's note 
follows:

cor-
be-

Paris, Nov. 5.—Premier Clemenceau 
declared in the chamber of deputies 
today that peace might not be so near 
as some might think.

The premier said that he could 
eure the house that "the fate of 
peoples was henceforth fixed.”
#,|Jfrefhier»-F1lSenCeau a,8° announced 

ot the armistice hl£mhai1 be»n transmitted to 
President Wilson. They were inspired,

thn i!^ ** Were thoee tor Austria, 
to prevent a resumption of hostilities.

Premier Clemenceau said:
l° 5hrmany> ate What 

Wilson himself recommend-
ioe the 8ecurlty of our troops, 

the maintenance of our military m 
periority, and the disarmament of the 
enemy, so far as that is necessary 
prevent a resumption of hostilities."

BUY another______

But Figures for U. S. Elec
tions Are Little More Than

“I have the honor to request you to 
transmit thq following communicationas-

the to the German Government:
“In my note of Oct. 33, 1918, I ad- 

president had 
transmitted ht» correspondence with

Half In.
vised you that , the

FORD RUNNING SECOND

Democratic Leaders in Con
gress and Republican House 

Leader Re-elected.

peace con-

_ the 'conditions of 
peace laid down, in hie address to
%****? fM*”’-*!1»18’ ^e president 
Declared that ..nva<jcd territories must 
be restored, as well as evacuated and 
freed. The allied governments ' feel 
that no dotibt ought to be allowed to 
ÏÏÏ? thi* Provision im
plies. By It they understand that 
compensation will be made by Ger
many for all damage done 
civilian population of the allies and 
their property by the aggression of 
Germany by land, by sea and from the 
air/

$
Amsterdam, Nov. 5—Germania of 

Berlin, says that General von Wlnter- 
feldt, former German military attache 
at .Paris, will conduct the armistice 

10 negotiations 
western front.

“ ^Further, in

Retreat Gains Impetus.
Parle. Nov. 6.—The war office an

nouncement tonight says:
"Along the whole French front, from 

the Sambre Canal to the Argonne, the 
retreat of the enemy continued during, 
the day, reaching at certain points a" 
depth of ten kilometres.

“Because lot the advantages gained 
by the difficult battle fought Sunday 
for the crossing of the Sambre Canal, 
the first army completely defeated sijt 
German divisions which opposed it and 
took 4,000 prisoners and sixty guns.

Guise Occupied.
‘‘In the first hour Guise Was Occu

pied and the advance continued with
out respite.

"At the end of today we had reached 
the outskirts of Barzy. Ksqueherlee, 
Invoquerez, Grapllly, Malzy, Romery, 
Wlege-Fa'.y and Colon fay, Sal ns - 
Rlchaumont and Houseet, freeing in 
the reoecupied villages numerous civ
ilians.

“Farther to tbs right 
WIle-Housset, Marie >a 
Mont-Cornet road as far east as Neq- 
vUle-Bosmont, Ebouleau, Bustiy-lez- 
Pierrepont and Dizy-le-Gros.

"In the region to the northwest of 
Chateau Porcien the severe fighting 
in tihe last few days has likewise ter
minated in a general driving back of 
the Germans. Our line runs to the 
aorth of YValeppe and Hannogne and 
west of Chaudion and St. Fergeux,

"Herpy,. Conde-les-Herpy and Cha
teau Porcien are in our hands. We. 
have gained a looting on the heights 
west of | the road between Seraincourt 
and Bely. Some of our elements suc
ceeded tn crossing the Aisne near 
Nanteuil.

“In the Argonne our troops have 
brilliantly carried out 
crossing of the Ardennes Canal 
the Aisne near Montgona and Lee 
These two places have been shelled 
considerably, and wc have taken the 
villages of Lougverny and Souvelle, 
a* well as the outskirts of Mont Dteu 
Wood."

New York. Nov. 6.—At midnight the 
congressional, election returns were 
Just a little more tl*an half in, and on 
the figures then at hand showed a 
gatn of eight seats in the house and 
three seats in the senate for the Re
publicans.

The Democratic leaders in con* 
gress, Senator Simmons of North 
Carolina and Representative Kttchtn 
of North Carolina, were re-elected, as 
were the house Republican leader. 
Representative Mann of Illinois, and 
the acting Republican leader. Repre
sentative Gillette 
Former Speaker Cannon 
was re-elected to what will be his 
22nd term in congress, a record of ser
vice interrupted by only two defeats.

Meyer London, the only Socialist in 
the house of representatives, was <fo- 
feated by Henry M. Goldfogle, a Re
publican, running with Democratic 
support, but 'the Socialists regained 
representation by electing Victor Ber
ger from Wisconsin, a former mem
ber of the house, now under indict
ment on charges of violating the espi
onage law. Other Socialist candidates 
were defeated, among them 
HHlqutt, candidate for mayor 
York a year ago.

for Germany on the

»UY ANOTHER -

BUY VICTORY LOAN EDITION BOOST
THINGS
ALONG

ANOTHER
BOND

to theThe Toronto World
“I am instructed, by the president to 

say that he Is in agreement with the 
interpretation set forth in the last 
paragraph of the memorandum above 
quoted. I am further instructed by 
the president to request you to nottfv 
the German Government that Marshal 
roch has been authorized by the 
Government of the United States and 
the allied governments to receive pro
perly accredited representatives of the 
German Government, and to communt- 
oate to them terms of an armistice.

Accept, sir. the renewed assurances 
of my highest consideration.

(Signed) "Robert Lansing."
---- —BUY ANOTHER-------
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The World in Its Greatest Crisis!of Massachusetts.

of Illinois TO CONCLUDE THE WAR--BUY VICTORY BONDS The supreme question before all the 
countries for the moment Is the 
settlement of the war as far as Ger
many is concerned. And until that is 
settled many other issues must wait.

The American election was settled 
yesterday; sa British election is on for 
the next five weeks. * Many questions 
may have to remain untouched until 
after that event.

Questions that involve the reor
ganizations that must take place in 
Germany, in Austria, in France, in 
Belgium, in Russia, in Turkey, in the 
Balkans, in the near east, will hs|ve to 
await the action of the grand peace 
congress and the nomination of sec
ondary commissions to deal with indi
vidual situations In their various 
spheres or areas.

The question of demobilization, of 
the trials of the German commanders 
and officers charged with Inhuman 
acts, the question of Indemnities to 
be paid by the enemy to France, Bel
gium, etc., all these will have to re
main in abeyance until after the Brit
ish elections and the meeting of the 
peace congress- What Is to be done 
with the navy of Germany and her 
commercial shipping will take time 
to settle.

But if Germany surrenders, as she 
must, in the next few days, the work 
of reconstruction and readjustment 
may start almost immediately In the 
States and a little later In Canada. 
These are the supreme questions for 
the people of America to occupy them
selves with. But not until we know 
what Germany Is going to do can any
thing else be taken up.

And notwithstanding any bluster 
and bad temper shown by Germany, or 
a declaration that she will fight on, 
we believe a great final conquest ol 
surrender is near.

But there’s an avalanche of ques
tions of world-wide import all being 
dumped before the nations of the 
earth for some kind of political and 
military decision.

And over all Is the shadow of a 
threatened wide-spread revolution 
breaking out over great sections of 
Europe. There can be no great de
mobilization until that danger is past.

--------BUY ANOTHER——

G. H. Wood, Ontario Chairman, says:
"Ontario Is out to equal si) the rest of the a total of $«7,879,150 against $93,150,101 for ,M Watch the race. Tonight we are nicely ahead with 

the other provinces combined."

t wc hold Neu- 
nd the Marle- SECOND PLACE

WON BY HEES
DOMINION SUMMARY A BIG PARADE

NEXT MONDAYSUMMARY TO MIDNIGHT, TUESDAY.
applications officially reported to W. . S. 

foUow"*fl‘ c,lalrman Dominion Business Committee, are ss
TORONTO ........................
ONTARIO .............................
CANADA .................................... ..."
TORONTO SUMMARY—

Yesterday’s returns ....................
Previously reported ....................

TOTAL ..............................
ONTARIO SUMMARY (including 

Toronto)—
Yesterday’s returns ..
Previously reported ...

TOTAL ...............
OTHER PROVINCES—

British Columbia .......
Alberta ...........................
Saskatchewan .............
Manitoba .......................
Montreal ........................
Quebec ...........................
New Brunswick ...........
Nova Scotia ...........................
Prince Edward Island ...........

GRAND TOTAL FOR THE DOMINION .......... *201.020.700
Dominion total, same period last year............. $132.726.100
Ontario total, aame period last year ................ 69.077,930
Toronto total, same period last year................ 20.912,000

An overseas chSplatn ad
dressed the employes at the 
George H. Hees Son and 
Co. factory, telling talee of 
what the men at the front 
had suffered, and stories 
from hie own experience. 
The patriotic appeal had its 
effect. Every girl employed 
In the place took a bond to 
the extent of 25 per cent, of 
the payroll. This puts them 
second on Toronto’s honor 
■roll.

Morriu 
of New "How the money iwspent" 

will be the idea for the 
parade that is being ar
ranged for next Monday. 
Float» representing where 
the money subscribed to 
the Victory Loan goes will 
make up the main part of 
the procession, which will 
also include 
troops and a representa
tive from eaclt firm or or
ganization that has 
an honor flag or honor 
emblem in. Toronto.

iroiEK$38,952,000
107,879,150
201,029,750

7.588.950
31,363.050

Senatorial Returns.
The senatorial returns at midnight 

showed Representative Medill McCor
mick of Illinois, Republican, running 
ahead of Senator James Hamilton 
Lewis. Democrat, and Henry Ford, the 
Detroit manufacturer, running on the 
Democratic ticket in Michigan, behind 
Truman H. Newberry, former assist
ant secretary < 
lican candidat!

Returns tabulated from one-fourth 
of the precincts in -Michigan gave 
^-<?^erry a ,eBd of * approximately 
lo.OOO over Ford. Republican state 
headquarters claim Newberrv’s elec-
Ford by at lea8t ' 40'000 majority

The only complete governorship re
turns at hand at midnight showed the 
Republican tickets elected in Pennsyl
vania and Connecticut and Governor 
Whitman of New York coming down 
state with a heavy plurality which 
promised to wipe out.the advantage of 
Alfred E. Smith, the Democratic 
didate, in Greater New York.

In Other States.
Republicans in Indiana claimed a 

safe lead on the state ticket. Lteut.- 
Governor Coolidge of Massachusetts, 
Republican, was claiming his election. 
The first returns from the senatorial 
contest in Nebraska showed Senator 
Norris. Republican, and John H. More- 
head. the Democratic candidate, 
ning very close. The election of the 
Republican ticket in Rhode Island and 
Vermont was indicated and it also 
Claimed in South Dakota The Repub
lican governor of Wisconsin claimed 
re-election.

The congressional returns at mid
night were too incomplete to indicate 
whether the complexion of the 
congress would be changed.

--------BUY ANOTHER-------
8PANDAU WORKS DESTROYED.

4

$38,952,009
Australasians Crept Up 

Quesnoy Gate and Secured 
It Against Retreat.

about 2000 to Le
.. $17.230.960 
.. 90,648.200 won

the navy, the Repub- $107,879,150
9.992.850 
5.899,800 
4,575.300 i 
9,347,150 |

A WISE WOMAN.

Didn’t Let Daughter-In-Law 
Know Too Much. British Headquarters in France and 

5eWarn- Nov. 6.—The Third end . 
Fourth British Armien and the First 
French Army maintain tholr heavy 
pressure against the crumbling enemy 
defences. The British this morning 
were nearly two-thirds of the way 
thru the forest of Mor-mel, the Infan
try being eaet of ia line thru Locqutg- 
nol and I.es Grandes Pâtures.

This advance meant that the Brlttoh 
had got thru the very formldaWc 
fringe of defences along the western 
side of the forest. Before them they 
now have only hurriedly Improvised 
machine-gun -posts.

A great feat of the battle was the 
taking of Le Quesnoy by the New 
Zealanders. This town had immensely 
strong ramparts, with deep moats. The 
New Zealanders surrounded the for
tifications. while the airmen joined In 
the attack, wheeling over the town 

i and attacking the garrison with their 
i machine guns.

Under cover of a smoke screen, the 
New Zealanders crept up to the gate
way which the Germans were keep
ing open as a lti>e of retreat. Then 
followed confusion and desperate 
fighting, and the entrance Van secur
ed. More than a thousand prisoners 
were taken.

Meanwhile the British advanced to 
a line three mliee eaet of the town 
A remarkable sight was the spectacle 
of several German field batteries, with 
teams harnessed, 1-heir drivers and 
gunners all mounted and sitting 
smartly at attention, making their way 
back to the prison cages.

The great capture in guns wae due 
to the rapid advance over at least 
two notnts where enemy artillery had 
been concentrated.

a surprise 
and 

'oh new
KEEPING UP WITH THE 

JONESES.

"I'm here to interest—” 
Bang!

So the canvasser called 
at the neighbor’s house and 
sold 
came
door called him hack and 
said apologetically, 
thought you were a book 
agent. I want a Victory 
bond, sure.x I see Mrs. B. 
took one.”

An old woman and her 
daughter-in-law were to
gether at one house called 
on. The mother bokight 
bond and tendered a five- 
dollar bill In payment of the 
first amount. The canvasser 
tried to Induce her to keep 
the money and sign the 
cheque, but she protested, so 
he said: ' Well, if you have 
no bank account. I’ll take 
the money.” Ah he left with 
the five dollars, the old 
woman accompanied him to 
the door and said In a low 
voice.: ‘ I’ve got a bank ac
count. but I don't want her 
to know it.”

.......  $5*8,507.950

.......  8.652.400 47,160.360
4.300.000

10.717.950
557,200

over
a

a bond. When he 
out the woman next------- BUT ANOTHER--------

RETREATING ON FRONT
OF SEVENTY-FIVE MILES

•i

London, Nov. 5.—The Germans are 
retreating on a 75-mile front from the 
River Scheldt to the River Aisne.

Roughly, the allies have crossed the 
Franco-Belgian frontier between Val
enciennes and Bavay. which Is eight 
miles west of the fortress of Mau- 
beugc. The allies are within two 
miles of Bavav.
__________ :BUY ANOTHER

TORONTO TOTALS GIRLS HELP.

The girls in th «company 
at the star Theatre have

......... $404.300 sold bonds during the re-

........ 521,350 j cent drive In the United

........ 351 300 States and the theatre Is

........  578.400 I co-operatirv with the cam-
533.200 nalgners and allowing the 

gii'U to sell bonds in the 
audience at the Star this week.

can-
ONE NAME, TWO LINES.

"No. boss, it would take me 
too long to write my name," 
said an Austrian to a can- 

But the canvasser 
said be was willing to spend 
the time." So the Austrian 
took a Canadian Victory 
bond and signed his name, 
but it took quite a while 
and took the second line, 
it was so long.

District. Amount.
A . 3
B .
C vasser.

TORONTO RECORD.
G

The Laura Record Candv 
Company holds the To
ronto record for industrial 
plants. 90 per cent, of the 
employes bought bonds 
amounting to 35 p«r cent, 
of the annual payroll The 
total amount subscribed was 
$22,300, and the manager 
Frank P. O’Connor, took 
$20,000 worth, so the total 
from the institution was $43,300.

D ..
E

I
I Team totals..

Specials .....

Tuesday total..., $7,588.950 
Previously ....... . 31.363.050

.. $2.388.950 

.. 5,200.000ran-
HE SAVED MONEY.

....... _ . . . SATURDAY SPORTSI \ c worked 25 years and 1 °*
the only money I ever saved The military mnn. — was what I got last year tv <saturda^w-UVrak?^!? 
taking a bond " said an old ,
man to a canvasser -Til r-Jdù-t?" «fret» ^«nue, from take another on» tit's year Collcf® street to Queen 
the same way and mavbe I ! înrettiL1lVe.'ltf UJt,n* place 
l“d!e1<ye'te** ”>raetMn* when 1,1 alons the avenue.

was
Grand total ........ $38,952,000

High man in Toronto for 
Tuesday, F. W. White, dis
trict D., with $46,850. i

next
Nursery RhymesTHIRD.

A canvasser tried to sell 
bonds to the crowd In line 
In front of the liquor 
vendors, but In vain So he 
got them as they came 
and sold two.

Today's LimerickThe employes of the 
Canadian Underskirt Co 
Ltd., come third on thé 
Toronto honor roll. Ev«rv 
one of the fifty girl* w. 
ployed there took a bond 
amounting In all to $7600 
or 23.3 per cent, of the pay
roll.

Humpty Dunvp*y sat on a 
wall,

Humpti Dumpty had a 
great fall;

Humpty was a German, his 
head was of bone

And he fell: He was push- 
el hy the Victory Loan.

,v Amsterdam, Nov, 5,—The destruction 
of the great Spandau artillery 
by an explosion and fire Is reported bv 
The Weser Zettung. No lives were 
lost. Spandau is a fortified town of 
Prussia, nine miles from Berlin.

--------BUY ANOTHER—

There was a young man of 
Dundurn

Who was blessed with 
spondulicks to burn.

/ . ™ put every boneInto Victory Loan 
As certain to yield a return.

outworks

The Toronto 
Trusts CorporationGeneral
scribed yesterday for J3-* 
000,000 In Victory bond”'

i!--------BUY ANOTHER—r-r—
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AUSTRIA PROTESTS 
ARMISTICE CLAUSE

Vienna Objects to Uie of Territory 
to Attack Germany.

Amsterdam. Nov. 5.—Austria 
will protest against t'he inter
pretation of any clause in the 
•naistlce as meaning that ene
my armies are vntitled to at
tack Germany thru Alistrla, 
according 
Vienna.
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